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.bas been unofficially informed
that a big announcement of im-
portance to Marshall County will
be made today (Friday). how-
ever on confirmation of the re-
port has been possible.
• It has been rumored that the
'announcement will tell of the
new $2,000,000 chemical plant to
be constructed at Calvert City.
This plant is reportedly to be
located on land adjoining that
of the Pennsalt Plant now oper-
ating at Calvert City.
It has been known for some
time that this plant is to be
built in Marshall County, but
details of its size, time of start-
ing construction and details have
not been revealed.
The Tribune sincerely hopes
this is the big announcement to





The following report of the
Marshall County grand jury is
important in the respect that it
praises the condition of the court
house, county jail and home for
unfortunates in this county. For
that reason it is published just
as the report was mae to Judge
ury. at the March term of Court
o hereby respectfully! submit
e following report.
1. We have carefully investi-
ated every case broug t to our
ttentin and in each c se have 
ear'd all available evi nce and
fter hearing the same nd thor-
ughly discussing the evidence. Bethlehem Baptist
aye aoted a true bill vhere in To Hear Rev.
ur judgement the evid . nce war-
anted the same. and vote tol Dewey Smith, Sun.
s-Sss all cases in which we did,
believe the evidenee.suffic-I
nt to warrant a convibtion.
We have also, this day, inspect-1
the Court House and County!
--A. and have found- it.to be ini
best 'condition prAsi le. clean
d sanitory in evers respect.
e therefore hereby commend
entice Thompson. ailer of
arshall County, and ames Al-
n Rudd, assistant j iler, for
ei:- efficient service and con-
athlete them for the some.
3. We have ,also this 1ay made




Robert Rider. Marshall Coun-
ty Forester, B. L. Trevathan,
Luther Draffen and Elbert In-
man, president of the Marshall
County Farm Bureau, represent-
ed this county at the eleven
county group forestry meeting
held at Kentucky Dam Village
Park, Friday.
State Conservation Commis-
sioner Henry Ward called t he
meeting to hear a report on a
forestry survey made of the
eleven counties by the United
States Forestry Service, the TVA
the Kentucky Division of Fores-
try and the extension service of
the University of Kentucky col,
loge of agriculture.
Harrod Newland. director (4
the Kentucky Division of Fores-
try, and Kenneth Seigworth,
chief of the forest relations di-
vision, corps of engineers, made
the report to the meeting and
told the group that an estimate
$60,000,000 a year business can
be realized by utilizing the for-
est resources of the eleven wes-
tern Kentucky counties.
The survey included the eight
Jackson Purchase counties and
Trigg. Lyon anl Livingston coun-
ties across the Tennessee River.
Mr. Ward . pointed out that a
tremendous supply of pulpwood
can be mae available in the
ryan: area. He further statel, "These
o The Honorable Holland G. counties have done more refor-
rs-an. Judge Of The Marshall estration *work than all of the
ounty Circuit Court. 109 other counties of the state."
We the Marshall County Grand The West Kentucky Develop-i
ment Asssociation. agreed to set
up a sub-committee to help work
en a program for developing the
forest industry of the area. Lu-
ther .Draffen of Calvert City is
presilent of this organization.
n,ate people of Mars all Coon-
. This home is owneil and op-
ated by Marshall COunty. and
now under the mdnagement
d supervision of .Mr. and Mrs.
alter Griggs. and upon our in-
ction we have fodnd every
,r.g aoout the place to be kept
the most staisfactOry condi-
. for which service Mr. and
s Griggs deserves the praise





Visit the Tatumsville Home-
kers Club booth on Tater
V on the coust square, special-
g in Coffee and Donuts. Also
dwiches and Soft Drinks, and
p Corn Balls.
Rev. Dewey Smith will be the
guest speaker at the Bethlehem
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State Police Auxiliary To Be Formed Here
P.T.A. FESTIVAL Application Blanks Have Now
IS TONIGHT IN Been Placed With Am. Legion
HI SCHOOL GYM Posts And Volunteers Sought
This scene, taken about mid-morning last Tater Day, gives some
indication of what Marshall Countians will brave to -participate in
the big 'Day* in Benton. Ths was snapped just a few Minutes after
the hard downpour that was guaged as lour inches of rain in lefm
than a half day, yet a crowd estimated to exceed 5,000 people were




A Club- Council was or-
ganizled in the courthouae Mon-
day night.
Dorse O'Dell, Principle of the
Shark High School, was elected
Chariman: Mrs. W. L. Frazier
as Vice-Chairman: and Mrs.
Raymond Powell, Secretary-
Treasurer. Other members at-
tending the meeting were Mr.
W. L. Frazier, .Loyd Collie, Mrs.
Ruth Combs, Mis Raymond
Powell, Mr. Herbert Anderson,
Joe Bert Howard, Miss Beth
Gold, Mr. B. L. Trevathan, and
Cecil Spiceland.
The purpose of the Organiza-
tion is to assist the Extension.
Agents in planning 41tH club
Isork in the county and to help
plan the program of activities
for the clubs: The next meeting
date of the council will e April
16 at the Community uilding.
J. Homer Miller, Coun4r Agent:
Sunshine Colley, 1-loin p Demon-
stration Agent; and Graham
Wilkins, -County Soils ssistant,




a. m. Milton Hawkins,- of
April 15 Rev..J. .J. Gough will JeweIrs' Store in Be
speak at the morning wodship minced today that he
hour. Rev. J. W. Barefiell will the big clock in his
speak at 7 .p. m. Rev. Gough will again this year that
again fill the pulpit April 29 at who is to- receive th
the morning worslip hour. This 
and valuable new Bul
will be the final message of The e8- :
retiring minister. The Rev. J. W. A.iboy and a girl 
fro
Barefield has bee ncalled to the Sor lass of some M
ars
pastorate there. ty iigh school alwa
Jr. Woman's Club
Rummage Sale Is'
Set For Tater Day,
On April 2 "Tater Day", the
Junior Woman's Club will have
its 7th annual "Rummage Sale".
This club in 1944 had its first
rummage sale on Tater Day and
eacn year since then has sponsor-
ed a rummage stand in the court
sard.
There is always a large select-
ion of good used clothing for
men. wmen and children offered
at this sale at 'cheap as dirt'
prices.
Ev eis cordially invited
to visit th Junior's stand and
rummage around for every item













a new watch frm this, tore and
the big clock determines who it
will be. The clock will 1:ie start-
ed April 16, he said, bnit all stu-
dents who want their names on
it must register not later than






evngelist at the First Bapt St
At Hardin School 
Church in Benton, announced
that his family avill join him
The Marshall County singing here and that tbSey will all alp-
convention will be held Sunday rear in a musical program Silt-
at the Hardin High School with lirday night and Sunday rnorn-
the Ragsdale .quartette being ing
featured. There will be a full half dqz-
Rex Anderson is president of en of them participating in tie
this group and Janet Scoggins musical program The easter,
is secretary. The. general public Rev. Davis, extends a cordial ;In-
is invited to attend and join in vitation to the general public
the singing. Singing will start to attend these services.
•The annual Spring Festival of
the Benton Parent-Teachers As-'
sociation will he held tonight' 
New Pastor Takes
(Friday) at the high school gYm • I Over At Calvert
Civic clubs are joining with Baptist Church
the P. T. A. in making this the:
sggest and most successful fes-!
tival ever held. The school band
will play during the festivities
and all proceeds of the evening
will go toward the expense of
the band.
County lir ide - 11 onte
Food Commit lee
Formed Last Week I
A countN-wide hone. fooci
prodactien and conservation coin
mittce was set up last week. ,
Ray Hall, Agricultural Teach
or at Calvert City, was electe
Chairman and Mrs Bess Hollan
of Benton, was elected Secretary. •j I
Other members of the committee Kenton Iligh 
Scheol 'will: be
are; Mrs. Stella Foust, Mr$. am* i f ', twenty-one (nett
Raymond Powell, Mrs. I. R. region sc rads sending. irepres-
Illieill It.on, 0. W. Lofton, Walter entatives i the music 
fesitival to
Prince, E. T. Inmate and Boone be held at Murray Sta
te College
l' March 30 a d 31.
The committee felt that a se
ieslof meetings in each commu
ity lof the county *mild hel
to Stress the value 1 of garden'
and diseases an msect centr
The following serieS of meetings
are as follows:
April 3: Walnut Greve Schoo
Ch irch Grove Schael, Ni•lsoi
Strire (Inman's Steree and 0:
Valley School.
IThere will be no admision
!charge, the money will be'raised.
ifrom concessions, . games and
ether festival activities The
Benton Rotary Club will man the
popcorn c. cession; the . Lions
chili will iperate si game of
skill; the omemakers will pro-
mote the c ke walk; the Senior
Weman's .10) win operate an-
other game of skill: the Junior
\Vellum's Club will operate it
fishing ponds and there will be a
highly valuable door prize con-
tributed by several local iner-
chantas
The evening's activities will



















"No Bride For 'the
Si
which students will




ants will ento on a
ive s afol will
ording theii per-
hose wit) rereiye a
WI' 4/ 11 b. q
the a sate fes
later in e sprint. .
Grown" / l'alrert
, ' Thr .Jorrior ri:I.,,:. ,o,f, o w: (7;,1 1/4.11.
o , Elva
A City nig School wiill riresent a
"u" three act e 'sooty "No blade for
I the 000 n" tori:,011.(Eri'laY) in
. .
'4(-Iii 'l l'" 
I) the Sch.)
Bess Seth iy - Lanett., ' loseard: Th(11/r('S To /1////
ot, iirid Ire 1,4(.
Sfer by
:Stflio1.sVt(1)Iren-,
Jolly - Jurrth Foust" SOliiiis) Sel - IF,
ty - Bo Aali. Jean oust; I ISbY Sufmtier Months
Herbert Peindel - JSolS l'isreatt: as •atinees During .
stiu,4 prinei,., . Charles' Brook4; J ibby
)1, : '
ealing cr•itifOrell-. Little - Nerma DY LIS: Hoots - 
selnl.t•fgmeirTutri,g!atIrl,I.:,;svos:1-elkt.),.10(,t;iti vlei jiet
-1:4tieldll :!6,}s.t4fr.re,tpi.,,,,ut. El 6
.iJi,a,erriisi;a 1 ; Salanian y - Wanda
Balm..
gnto Tom Swa ton,- James
Clairle n _ ,m ease Theatre; announce they will show
a niatinisy each (Ise.' until further
sy Palo a - Thelma rloti(qs }Ile" iCounty
Doyle: Lot it• hove.) y —Virginia The ;It, ii.,,,n 1,,,•: :.,,All start
pWuitIskOrn.; rislinda GI sot ' - r)oris at 2:30i The (ad... (.:...i..ption to
that will be Tans Is,- ....-i i.a, the






The great Marine C.irps corn -
hat picture "Halls of Monte-
'smut" will Iv shown iit the
Benton Theat Siinday and
Monday.
This world (anions movie
holds an especial interest for
llentori and Marshall County
p...iple,as a native of Benton was
active in the making nf this
great rapt William !tren-
dies sun uf Mr. and Mrs. .1 II
Ilranden (if llenten. was lechni
cal military advisor to the movie
company which made this film
:led was highly commended by
them fir' his work.
The film has cast. of :Aar;
to whom combat dilly IS Ilia.
Stratilli• as they weir in the
midst nt World War 11 Neville
Brand, Laid as a 111:11- lia. oldtine
Cr. IS cifil• 111‘• 111,,S1 11.4111111,4.11
!.()1(111•rS Werld War 11, having
sin vier., the fainfols Dieppe
r(itionatitlo raid, the Anzio beach
Hsu Lai.y w 1.e.(,(,mao, who he
ad landing and tia• Nerinandy
recently accepted the pastorate 1"'"'")"'A full wale battle with live
oi the Calvert -City Baptist simunitien is the highlight of Mei
Clitirch, preached a three clay
of services there Match 14'114 I'll"
2•.; through 25.
Bro and Mrs. Mrs. Ereeman Edna Joyce Wins
u-orinty S gand their two chidren. Reba and
John, will rilov.• to Calvert City
in May, following his gradua, Bee, Satur(lau






April 4: New lb mealy :isles I,
Oak Ley1•1 Scho.d.,l'alriss Sch.) I
an. Palmer's Stor;•
April 5: Semler. .11R.ig *tio, I.
Calvert City Sc )01.!; tlilbert
Scheel, an To e GyinnaSi///// TOnight
Sir it'.
















Funeral services for Willie
solles, 79, were held Saturday
afternoon at Unity Church with'
th.• Rev. E. A. Mathis efficiating.
Interment was in the eleirch
cemetery with llie Linn Comet:II
Hem.. 111 chat ge ori.arilferor•ot.s.
Irv; wiry. rvir Etta
Joric-.. he leave.: two daiiehter.
Mrti E1194.1 Scett and Mis More
Ityars: flue.- scars Eura, 011ie
and Jerass two sisters;
Mt s. Hari ison and Mrs. Al-
are Itlec lane, three brothers,
pea, I. Lonnie rind Solon Jones,
and 15 grandchildren.I auditoriiisre,
t Of chartut efts: ncIudes
PMA QfIice Will Rev. And Mrs.
Open!, aturdttys Harry Williams
And Close Monday Attend Workshop
The PMA office Of Bentoe an-
nounces that the offiee will kgin
staying open on Satuelay for
the convenience of farrtier4 but
will not start until after Fater
Day, April 2-..as that is a ways
a big (illy in Bent/in and nany
people Will probably 
wisi 
to
visit the, PMA office at that time,
John D. Shemwell is chairman
of the hoard of this. group
Rev arid Mrs. Harry Williams
of the Benton First Methodist
Church left Tuesday morning for
Lessburg. Florida where they
will attned the Methodist South-
eastern fhsti let Recreation werk- i
shop.
from workehop
They I are two of ten delegates
this area. Th 
'
runs Wednesday through Wed-
nesday and is an annual event.
patroltru•ri by the com-
missioner of state ;relic.-
Interested perm irtS May con-
tact Commander Grepory. Horn
laieria and Elmer 0. Brien of
thi• livnton Post or COrrintander
Co'olre Lofton of the flillperts-
ville The Legion ettiphat-
oally pomf.. (..if thot tin organ
17;0101i thi•tir.elvett or other,
IIS.iwaids, Walnut (;roye, „posse-. bc civeti exclusive light or
!tisk ess• Shal•PP; FIWIrt's (."*"•• sissesas• ea any !.eryic(', nor
oh, Itiewers: Shir lev f)lititan, IT:111 ....•1,101-. ccl any "rttanzn-
Vairclralinv. (;:iitivIla J. FrdW;11.1 • 11011 1, oti ccl metriber-
ccl Liberty, M:dyl.' Mills, Clues',
Grove, leo Itualsone,





Commander Paul Gregory of
thc lcccc,i Attic! Wall A'g PIM
111111011114'PM 11111t he has 141)(11141;-
11(m forms tor toritiherstop to
the Kentucky State Pelle.. Aux
diary Other posts aixo have the
forms, it was stated
The Marshall County detach-
ment will hove approximattly
20 1114.11 V, 111•11 11 IS completed,
state executive cifficei Forrest
T NeWCIIM, rep. Jrts
Commander Gregici
mender Isiftim an other interext•
isi official:, iiiged all civic mind-
ed citizens III the ...aunty to ap-
ply for membership The (ninon-
's:item in a Intl Id 111(. Civil De-
tien inc 11 part lir 111,' Civil De
fens.. Pregram However. they
stilted, it is spit MaItaltIlag ad
lilt !,1a4•1111 IWCI111110118 Illay Is
called to duty tic asist the state
pi )1 ice dm ing floats and other
las coils disasters
Each enmity will have its de-
ef auxiliary police
cianiaised of 1114•111601'S who live
in the county During training
and det y the detotenment is tin-
der the directien and control of
Iii,' Kentucky State l'ollee. As
soint as the detachment is or-
ganised in this county training
will begin Both class reeiti 111
structien and field training are
Edna .Joyce, sescritti wader of planned with
 instructeri furn-
ace Gilbertsville School, was
first place winner in the county-
wide spelling bee held Saturday
at the court house in Benton.
She is a slaughter of Woodrow
hv the egillar stale police
forSct'eurients will be twig ht radio.
communicritiona, traffic control,
Dossett, eighth 




proeeedure lipon corn -
Jenn 
tlif• Calvert City School took aelasne, w
ill be (.,„„imsaimisas
secerel place honer: Shy t.; a
Joe It. Iloward teacher of
the winner and Margur de Lofton
leaclie:-. Ulf. runner tip
(Maus in the spelline bee wei
K111111111 EngIC.11, 
CUril
Mile Pi leket t Unit , Anna Leo
Rev. Landrum 7'o
Preach Sunday
I Met h. Church
19ev .1 c Larolrein or j,s
vine Methodist c ontri I' viii -
fill the pulpit at the Bodes
Fir.t. Methodist Church,. Smaol.,
morning
John' liaise! of Benton will
prisich at the evening worruun
weir. The pastor. Rey Harry
Williams, arid his wife are at-





Fuouval service% for Mrs. Ix:s-
hell Ford, 84, were held Thurs-
day siftrenoon at the Linn Chap•
el in Benton with Rev B A
Walker officiating. Burial was
iii Ifatrifield Cemetery.
She leaven to mourn her pris-
ing, two daughters, Miss
Ford and Miss Thelma Ford,
both of Benton Route 6
Tater Day Has Become Part Of History Of Benton And Marshall County
These pictures of past Tater Days give some indication of the Itt-I of an institution as the 'Day' itself. S
ome of the other scenes of
traction it has drown to be. At the sides will be seen views of tlhei past First Mondays
 in April show a load of Sweet Talc-r% which
crowd that turned out last year, despite a 4 inch rain, a croWdi were either sold or give
n away, an old buggy whictr brought some-
estimated at 5,000 visited Tater Day. The old Indian Chief medicfnel one to the event and some men trading knives,
 guns, watches and
man is shown with his usual crowd, he has become almost as much as the old s.iing go






in tilt- x The lel(tOri
r. i-l', I: 4,, Ire helpful
.it that
cm''',' trwali life or to peo-
ple 'or this couotioinitv Shottle
:1,,tei t•ver strike here in the
halo .0. cic,pcc „,,.1, her
;
Tenderfoot Scout
I is it int ionn field
Tuesday Evening
Troop 49 held their regular
meeting Tilettday evening in the
basement of the First Methodist
churte opening the 'elision in
the uslial manner All %routs
who have joined since January
1 wer.• initiated
A dr..-union was held concern-
mg going to Camp Parkentuek
this Rummer. All boys who are
going to ramp should register
early so all the seouts from our
troop can go the same week We
are planning on the arrowd week
which is Jone 17 to 23 The fee
is the same as it has been,
per week, if we register early.
Everyone who has exhra
clothes hangers please have
them ready Saturday as the
scouts will be around starting at





Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main street in
&mom, Hy. Entered as second C IAA matter June 10, 1911.i at
post office in Benton under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
W.ilhiini Nelson-Pulisher
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surroun.: r Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents
PAUL B. RAGSDALE
RAYBURN WATKINS
EFFIE BOWDEN . 








MRS. BERT NELSON  















ROB BIB and TOMMIE
MRS. HELEN FARLEY
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
VITUS OWENS  
BITTY HOBGOOD
LAVERNE THWEATT


























around the square 
The Easter Bunny certainly put everyone around here m the
right spirit. The Benton Flower Shop was busy far into the night
Saturday, making corsages-that's always a good sign.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby proved that there are , fish in
Kentucky Lake, he just completed a short vacation at Kentucky
Dam State Park and made several, efforts to catch a few. Some
times he hooked a few too.
• • • 
Milton Hawkins tells t7s-t7I-15iia he is again starting, that big clock
in his window-the clock that tells who will be given new Bulova
wotches. Some boy and some girl in a Marshall County high school
senior class will receive these beautiful gsaduation' gifts from this
Benton jeweler. Last year. Wanda Holland of Harding and Jewel
Smith of Calvert City, were the lucky Seniors.
• • • 
Yep, Monday will be Tater Day again. Last year we had a cloud-
burst the morning of Tater Day, rained approximately four inches
in less than a half day, yet an estimated crowd Of five thousand
people were in Benton-if the sun shines. wonder what the crowdwill number this year.
 • • •_ 
You surely couldn't go far wrong by spending at least one eve-nng at some Marshall County Baptist church. The.P are all pal-ticipating. in a simultaneous revival seryiee.
 • •
Jimmy Wallaie, the little son of the Edgar Wallaces' of Route
,
1, i3 recovering from an opera:am at t4 Mayfield 'Hospital.
•Z West South St; 
oc L'Ita s.
R - ;AIID..C. C.1EER 
DENTISI •
tayfielci,








Earl Ruby, sports editor of the
LoutsVille Courier-Journal. u:'1
be the speaker at the Murray
State ;basketball banquet April
' foil , Coach ihrlan Hedges'
Thorotighbreds. season and tour-
nament champions of the Ohio
Valley Conference. The banquet
is an annual affair honoring the
varsity and freshmen squads.
Approximatily 200 guests are
expected • ja mthe north dining
room V Wells Hall on the Mur-
ray c: .ipus *to cxpress their ap-
precirama to the team that es-
tabli: hed itself as one of .the top
outfit; of the 'nation during the
season i-st ended. In 27 contests
against the . stiffest competition
on the hardwood the Racers
dropped only six games.
Heading the list , of honor
guests will be Coach Hodges and
the ten lettermen of the cham-
pionship squad Garrett Beshear,
Dawson Springs, Ky.: Bennie
Purcell. Mt. Vernon. Ill Gene
Garrett, LaCented, 1Ky.: Don
Stephenson. Valley Station, Ky.;
Gene Dick, Vienna. Ill Mason
Cope, Brewers, Ky.: Melvin De-
weese. Arlington. Ky.: J. M.
Gipe, Owesnsboro. Ky.: Madison
Stanford. New Albany, Miss.:
and Charles Lampley, Sharpe,
Ky.
Adding an unusual note to the
evening's activities, scheduled to
begin at 6 p. m., will be the pres-
ence of Coach Ed Diddle and, the
Hill-toppers of Western Kentuc-
ky State College. Murday, elim-
inated Western in the serial-fin-
als of the OVC tournament 78
to 77.
Diddle and his Topperwill
help cat the ham he presented to
Coach Hodges at the half of the
Murray-Western game at Mur-
ray. At the time Western vas
lcading 41-40, but Murray came
back in the second . half to win
77-70.
New lot Sofa Red Suites
Breakfast Suites and Lane ('ed
ar Chests. Heath Uwe. & Firm
Toro and Ewell° potter and
hand power lawn mower.. Heat
Hardware & Furniture ( o.
-
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Used Electric Ranges .. .........
Used Gas Ranges 
Used Oil Ranges 
Refrigerators
New and Used oil space heaters 
Oil hot water heater, 30 gal. 
-1940 Ford ton pickup truck--
New Philco Home Freezer 




Benton Radio Electric Ser.
1209 Poplar
. Well our weather has been
cool Main, looks as though we
will have a few more had days.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Inman of
Detroit spent the week end with
his inother. Mrs. Julia Inman.
Alvih. Mann of Indiana spent
last '•keek at his cabin on Ken-
luckiy Lake. Miss Marie .Odom
has ::ieen an the sick list for the
past week, Mrs. Shade Tubbs is
up again and able to do her
work. Mts. Helen, Farley and
Mrs. Georgia Greer were in
Murray. Tuesday. 
,
horn ttin Detroit last Fri ay.
Mrs ,Julia Inmann retitled
after spending the winter OBI
hild en there. Mr and rs.
'Let Md. anti Mrs ens-
r, Mr. and Mrs. 'arl
;Ind Mrs. Dale G eer
en of Calloway C. on-
Iinday with Mrs HO-
- ,!..McNlcely is out of sc (-).1
arley and family. Ja
dla.ys due to a good ash,
Si retitiais. . 
i•
day..51.1arch 2. friends tt: t -
at tlit home of Mrs. Le tlie
t• honor of her - birth atf.
a: tending were: Mesda is


































people fra m dear old Kentucky
write, espiecially the one ! Mrs.
Agnes Adlich wrote.
The 'first touch of spring is in
the air, th grass is getting'green
and the irds are singing, we




















). Johnnie. are ill
and he has, been
irk all week; Mrs
in has been con-
d for the prig two
lit also Mr, and
have beim ill
1 1ju ato lin I
household Shower
For Mr. and Mrs.
I'ullum Given Sat.
A household sliawer was given
Saturday. Mai Ii 17 for Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Thomas Pullum at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Loss on Route 5.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thompson and Errica, Mrs. Ora
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. George
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pul-
him, Jane Collins. Mr and Mrs.
H. L. Bouland, Mr. and Mrs.
'Henry J. Sledd, Mr. and Mrs,
0. D. Sirls, Miss Della Sirls, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sledd, Miss
Mollie Rhodes Mr. and Mrs
Lawrence Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Whipple Walk-' washing away "
. Mrs. -Dora Nell Bloodworth • • •
• Mr. and • Mrs. William H. Cope.
angiek
TREATING PLANT BEDS for Wildfire and..and Mrs. Lawrence Sirls,. cheap insurance. One dollar will trent 100 yards di
ills
Mrs. Bethe Travis. Mr. and Mrs.
St,
will help control both diseases. Make the treat/ma •Pewey Clark, Mrs. Ezra Lentz
plants have two leaves-follow with second a •Dr. and Mrs. S. 
Alin eNovak. r. L.and Fred
Henson. Mrs.
tated For coenplete information, contact this offictM Mrs. 
• • •Thompson. Mrs. Nettie McClain I
Mr. an dMrs. Loyd Collie, Mr I T. G. HARRIS. calvcrt City Route 2, is a nee ein.and Mrs. Bobbie Gene Thomp-! county Mr Harris plans on a new crop for 'son. Joe Pat and Betty Sue Ross, -Aromittic Tobart I)" He is just giving it a bilkMr. Henry Rhoes, Mr. and Mrs.
William Gold, Mr. and Mrs. Myr:
York, Mr.: and Mrs. Homer Ross,
Mrs. Orion Henson. Mr. aril Nrs.
Duncan Gregory, Mr. and Mrs
Donald Hanline, Mr. and Mrs
Wayne King and Valera Ruth
Forest Bloodworth. Mr. and Mrs
.!!! B. Smith, Mr. an Mrs. Orville
Chandler. Mr. and Mrs. Lafay
ette Downing, Miss Rohs Coors
ey and Miss Kathreen Harrison
Mr.., and Mrs. Joe Frizzell, Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Sledd, Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Rose, Mrs. Graci
Sods, Miss Betty Ruth Jones
Mrs. Bettie Lovett, Mr. and M: •
Homer:Gregory, Joel Thorn. M.
Myrtle Thorn. Mr. and Mrs
Winston Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
die York, Mrs. Eldra Collins. Mr
and Mrs. Burord Brazell. Mr
and Mrs. Da.vid Ross. Mr.
-
and
Mrs. George Hamrick, Lewis
Ross. Mrs. Ruby Butler, Mrs
Bessie Ross, Mr. and Mrs.. Sol
Iferison, Mr. and Mrs, M. Z. Lov-
ett, Miss Rita Ross. Mr. and Mrs
'Dan Gold, Mr. and Mrs. Java
Edwards,' Harlan Phillips. Mr
and Mrs Clete Phillips. Mr.. and
Mrs. Homer Haley.. Mr. and Mrs
Slreet Holmes. Mr and
Griffith. Mr. ,Ind Mrs. Ltsiot
Bouland. Mr. .z,o1 Mrs. Elbert
Inman. Mr. • and Mrs Le),!•,•to be looking Girl Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Mm.IWinnet, I hope the; Washhurn, Ilarlod HOhnts,s good to all fte osle 
Rhodes Mrgirls Kentu,•• ; vf,off honing to tt,•••
the PaP". (;I,-r,N1r'
1is. Hi, tica \' u.• ;
1 15' Gr tcley





The Detroit. Michigan News.
I wonder f you could find
space in iour column for a nine
year old irl. My name is Bren-
da Young lood and I'm very
fond of tie Tribune, I like to
read - all he columns that the
b ds, metal an
fel cotton and in
attiesses
I
Trnat I,t,t• Tli, "\1:
F't! • r. ;trIti
M.
t: 11)•'1)-• I' iv •





must do so by April 15. I have the application,





CORN DERBY ENTRIE:-, i.e in by May 1. wit
of applications available Sign tip now if You went,contest.
• • •
THE GREEN PASTURE PROGRAM will ne mak
year. Make applications now if you want to be I Ng I
••=1.••••••••••••••••••.•1•11.1•••. ••••••••••=m• ••••••••.... 
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Horner Mille
••••••••••••••IM•a•141.M4D'CIP•gMN•••=•••=•••••••=,••••••••••IM•••,,wn,.....
HOME GARDENS will receive a lot of emphasis 46_
is high when purchased. A good garden is worth
dollars. A meeting will be held in each commons-1;7:
en production. Be at one of the meetings if
• • •
DORSEY HILL out on Jonathan Creek, seeded mei
wring on a steep rocky hill. It came through in smiA.4
roe is the best thing I ever saw to told the groend lei;
FRATERNITY 4 N•• PROTEC'901




• L. rGAL. RESERVE LIFE INSURANCS
• PRACTICAL FRATERNITY
• FREE TREATMENT FOR TU
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ii'c Join The Entire Comma°
Welcom'e To All Old Frie10
.Yew Ones On This Big
Bank of Marshall Count
Bank With Yhe Bank That Is Closest To The H
Of Marshall County's Progress.
, .
• • 1. •
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• Ole roll% 






















NS will receive a lot of empnaais this
chased. A good garden is worth /lit
will be held in each community to cihts,
at one of the meetings if possible.
• • • 
out on Jonathan Creek, seeded
• rocky hill It came through in good
ing I averSdW to told the groond to kee,
• • •
LANT BEDS wildfire and angol
• 
ae les!
One dollar will treat 100 yards of bed iaikt
I both diseases Make the treatment Jost eit
co leaves—follow with 'second application ett
iete information. contact this office.
• • •
S. Calvert 'City Route 2. is a new ro,
is plans on a new crop for this area. A we
obatico." 14 is just giving it a trial.
NS INTERESTED in certifying Kent
April 15. I ha % e the application, if y
office.
1 ENTI:11-;S must be in by Ma 1. we hole
available Sian up now if you want to
• • •
PASTURE PROC,RAM ffl e available
plications now if y011 want td'be a pare eft
PROTECTION
DMEN OF THE WO
FE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
GAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE
ACTICAL FRATERNIT)






e Join 'The Entire 
Comnzuni#
Welcome To Old 
Friends
w On s Ori This flig Day.




1 - ill 4N-11:-41 PPI.)1/.
V ..,:....1..; PACK
liallepitss caper TOUCH THIS
Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
The pastor, Rev. •James C
Ashridge, will bring the revive/.
message. Everyone is invited to
attend, and participate. in these
'services which will begin' each'
evening at 7 o'clock.
! Birthday DinnerRevival Sevices
A simultaneous revival service \ For Miss Maxine













B L Il coc three miles•
.
Mrs. Max Hayden and Mrs. south of Ilwrtsville on the ac-
. . k,and run through Aprfl 8.
Viola lienTs were noatesses to a cess road,, is draining ponds of
dinner party Friday night at the water from his bottom land by
Ihome Of Mrs. Max Hayden lion- using his : farm plows. When
oring Miss Maxine Hajaleit who breaking the land, open land fur-
was celebrating her 22nd b rth- rows are left in the lowest plae-
day on Saturday, March 17.
The St. Pat rick's motif ‘va 
es. The. a :drain into the main
ditch.
and locating a ditch in
I 
d a
carried out an individual sham- af w ill trod your nala in sur-
ruck placecar were uSed. Each oaori 
girl present wore something this field, t cannot tell where the
green. Miss Hayden was present
, 
lowest phulei is. just by looking,"
ed w, ha corsage by the hostess 
A huge birthday- cake was cut 
Al_lcock ,told_ me.
Spencer mishap. Ky. Divisionafter the dinher was served
: Sirs and Mildred Hu- 
of Game and Fish, is makingPrzes wede won by Polly Fraz plans
f th
 or e observance of Na-ier, Della 
tional Wildlife Restoration Week
which is March 25 to 31.
Wildlife area development is
one of the twenty soil and water
conservation practices which can
be applied' in this county. In
making a complete form plan
farmers can choose the ones
a which are needed on their farms.
Noble Marshall made a com-
plete soil and water conserva-
tion fadm plan. March 6, on his
farm near Gilbertsville. No row
creeps are tip be grown ,on the
farm. Abo t seventy-four acres'
were planjied for permanent
-- past ere. Sd•icea lespedeza is to $ 
be sown on about four acres of
steep badij. eroded land.
, What stdry does the muddy
water in the ponds and in the,
stream tell . .
It •reminds us again that the
good prodieeitive ,sopsoil is being
lost from the farmlands of Our
county.
"Erosion if lb s the topsoil re-
duces cr,i, yield - " states R. V.
Leighty, s,il sci ntist with the
Soil Conse \aitio Service. "The
finer and i (her Particles of Soil
go off .firs Thi leaves the re-
maining soi less capable of hold-
ing moist' an plant food. As
, the topsoil goe off the field
that which is lift is harder: to
xvork wit fa M equipment.
This is esi ciall , true when it
is dry." ,
L. A. 5/1( 'reef r. west of Ben-
ton, and I , raffeM Briens-






The Oai. LAW 1: Ilemak
met at tbt. horn of , Mrs John
Smith. The lesSo was g-i7cin by
Mrs. Lynn ciao land 
Mri 
. R as-
well Smitn n $1 eves, Be ts i nd
Shoulder P ds.
The Apri 11 etin
tiled for t he e 01 _
Chambers, : Me hers I pre:,
Scott Si imW 11. Clevel: i,-ii
Downing. Barn tt McGregor I
Roswell Si ith, nneth 1- McGreg-
or, Ray C mbe S, Icy !MeGreg-
or, Debs Ct ningham, Lynn Nel-
son, John mith and Miss Son-
shine Colic , cointy hOme dem-
onstration gelt
Enter our clock contest Come in—
register your name on the
big clock dial. Here's your chance to
win a Bulova Watch,
absolutetyFREE
FOR FI:LL DETAILS, SEE FRONT

















































len. Miss Haaden received
nice gifts and each, left wis
her many more happy birth
Those present were Misses
ly Frazier, Della Sins, Mil
Hulen. Dorothy Noles, B
Brown, Shirley Hayden,
guest of honor and the ho
ses. Many ,gift a were rece
from those unAble to attend
HADACOL Supplies Deficient
Systems With Vitamins Ela










Mrs.. Elmer Hisel, 3225 2nd










four - year -old
Lucille Hi el
, a wasn't feel ng
as her mot er
• ';'-.•• knew she shonld
Lucille Hisee she decided to
do something about it. Mrs. Hisel
gave Lucille HADACOL because
she had heard how much it was
helping children _Who had pOor
appetites and stomach distress
caused by deficiencies of Vita-
mins B, B,,Iron and Niacin. It
helped her so much that now. Mrs.
Hisel gives HADACOL to both of
her children.
Here is what Mrs. Hate! says:
"My daughter has taken two
bottles of HADACOL and she has
been eating more than before and
also sleeps better. I think HADA-
COL is the best thing for children
who do not have an appetite. ,My
daughter is four years old. Beflore
taking HADACOL my daughter
complained of her stomach hurting
her, and I got her a bottle of
HADACOL and she says her stom-
ach doesn't bother her any more.
I think HADACOL is wonderful.
I am also giving HADACOL to my
'tee-year-old daughter."
HADACOL Is So Effective
An important thing about HAD-
ACOL is that you get Vitamins
B. B., Niacin and Iron in liquid
form, which means that they are
quickly absorbed and dispatched
to the blood stream, ready to go
right to work. HADACOL helps
build up the hemoglobin content
of the -blood (when Iron is
needed) to carry these precious
Vitamins and Minerals to eyerY
part of your body.
PRFVFNT FIRES
Prevent Forest Fire,
NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto. Pi4 your own bumpy
"test route" . . . then feel how those aMazing new Oriflow
shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!
NO OTHER CAR is more fun to drive. De Soto's new high-
compression engine is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip-
Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting.
And no car in America has bigger brakes!
NO OTHER CAR gives you such value. Jt.st compare De Soto,
feature for feature ... and dollar for dollgir ... with any --
car at any price. You'll pick De Soto!
Don't miss GROUCHO MARX in -You Bet Your life"
on both Radio and TV each week on all NBC stations
BOYD MOTOR COMPANY




Maple Springs Club , an interesting talk on her trip'' to Lexington to Farm and Home
e Maple Spines Homemak- week.'
ri for the regolar wit meet- Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Jess Greg-
. Lunch was served at noon byel met with Mrs. George Ham-
in 4 The presioot, IVIrs. Loman
D 
ory gave: a lesson on Necklines






I rs. Douglas. Wil .s• . gave the
. Max Wolfe, ca led the roll,
tional an c1 th secretary,
one member w s not pres-
Mrs. Raymon Byers gave tiVihres Mneta.t"iisi(gin.
, 
members last month. The 'nexti
and Id books were read by club'
Mrs. Jesse Junes. . One visitor.





Read the Tribune Classifieds
DR. c r; mcita ow
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East ieth
Office 5031 South Side Square





The Store for Everybody
Railer, Hardware & Furniture Co.












Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
All The Farmer Needs for Farm and Home






















* Farm Tools and
Repair Materials
* Fertilizer






Friends and relatives gathered
at the' horne of Mr and Mrs
Lapse Stahl, March 18 to cele-
brate Mrs. Stahl's birthday -
Which Was March 19
Those present Were Rev. and
Mrs. Hole Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Chumbler. Orvis ('humbler, Jes-
se Powell. Donnie }Awards.
Myrl Draffen. Lapse Stahl. Mrs.
Geneva Stahl. Miss Myrtle
Cloud. Alice Faye ('humbler.
Janice Stahl. Linda Holt, Mar-
tha Lou Hole Sue ('humbler.
Evelyn Draffen; George ('humb-
ler. Buddy Stahl. Jimmie Chumb-
ler.,t;eorge Ronald Edwards, Joe
Draffen. Gayle Edwarsd. Brent





The Hardin Homemakers Club
met with Mrs \V H. Inman with
the president. Mrs R M. Gard-
ner. presiding
A pot luck lunch Was served
at the noon hour. klenthers pres-
ent we're Mesdames C. Skaggs.
Ben Haley. Larry Puckett. E. C.
Puckett. R M. Gardner. D. L.
Inman. D Warren. N A. Law-
rence. Jessie Crosby and Kate
Gardner and Miss Sunshine, Col-




WMS Met With Mrs.
Joe Brandon For
Monthly Meeting
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
held its regular monthly meet-
mg in the home of Mrs, Joe
Brandon, Tuesday evening. Mar.
20, with the resident, Mrs. E. D.
Davis. presiding.
After the business session. the
Royal Service Program, "Go
Quickly and Tell," was given,
Mrs George Clark being the lead-
er Much interest,. was manifest-.
eel in the discusSion of the sub-
ject
After the progiam ended. Mrs
Brandon served refreshments.
during which the hour was giv-
en to social fellowship._ The fol-
lowing members Were resent:
Mesdames J. R. Brandon. Geo.
Clark. Joe Brandon. E. D. Davis.
Dan Draffen. L 11 Mallen. Del-
la Elev. Annie Nelson. Fanny
Peters. Chester Powell. Rolhe
Provime. Gorda Hostings and
Miss Lizzie Hall.
Funeral Services
Funeral services for Miss Nota
Thompson, til. were held Sun-
day afternoon at Mt Hebron
Church xvith Bro I. H. Pogue
t,ffidatmg
Interment was in the Wyatt
Cemetery with the Linn Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
She is survived by two broth-
ers. C Franklin Thompson
;old la.;\ Thompson. both of
1.Jr-kscy Route I





Phone 46S1 or 2091 Benton. Ky.
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
EWE. AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
-1:'s !!. \V, \V"::'
110 Main Street Telephone 4531
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches. Watch-hands, etc.
7.7.1
LOCATED OVER CRAWTORD-FUG STOLE
ILE..vroN IEENTr CET
.-kETNA GAS
M. Z. Lovett invites all ,his 'friend
to visit him at his service station .a
217S Bridge Street. Paducah, form.








_ftm Le w LWe
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance .4gencii




1."..""6"sasesess."4".."..11' 4 \TED COUNTRY I/.4MS ‘\ \‘ 
\
‘ 
Will pay 65.e per pound for nice \\
‘\ 
wood sm9ked country hams. weigh-
‘ 
'\ ing under 25 pounds.‘

















The following letter, read by
frienls of the recipient, was
thought to contain a message of
value fo all who stiffer the loss
of a loved one and is printed
here for that reason. The writer
was for years a neighbor of Mrs
Hendrickson and has recently
moved to the BrewerS comun-
ity:
Dear Mrs Hendrickson:.
I don't have' a card to send you
So Neill write vou instead. I was
unable to be with you at the.
•tinie yetut loved one and mate
was called away.
• But I want you to know mY
teart goes out to you,' and in
;any thoughts I've been With you
all the time in your loss and son
POW. I know how you feel
cause 1 have given t p loved
ones too t know you are hear:
broken and there isn'tmuch
worls can do at a time ike this.
but I do hope. I can say some-
thing that will help you in some
little way . in your sorrow. be-
cause if a person eve:- needed a
friend. they .need them in a
time like this. even thoigh leath
separates Os and our love ones
itis just for a short time. fo:
there is another life on the oth-
er sale of death.
Mrs Hendrickson. there are
sonic' wonderful things in that
other life that we lon't have
here When jyou meet again there.
there will be no death. heart-
l‘reak. ma sorrow, stuttering.j
'''..k"cs tr. "I". Deatil pave'the way to all .of this, 4nd Jes-
us made' tlia. all possiblej by die-
Ing :on thie crexss for each and
everyone us. anl I do hope
when I'm c Iled that I'll be just
as good :sad ready to m et God
as Mr mwas, for e both
know that he will wear crown
anl have • part in that Second
Life
That :5 4ne Of the, realest
things when our loved ne are
called, to know they are prepar-
ed -to meet God, and yt u have
that to be:thankful for. ause
we know lib- Jim was p pared
to go. He' I was .one - of tie best
Chnstian iInen I ever n et His
goodness shOwed in his every
move and laCtion. and God pro-
bably neetieL him for sonic great
Cause.•Even hough you t •o had
just a short time togeth r. you
made most j Of It. and yo i have
1,some beautii il memories jto live
with y•ou } -now you twp were'
very devotee to each other You
.siomi up al let of beautifu mem::
ones that I will help you anlj
carry you !t rough your lonel:-:
ness. you can always go baick and
live them IOfer and oyes You
are lucky beel -ause there :it
cvesyone Who has 1..‘, • '' .
•••lenlirleS 101ilt I know .'.:
he of the hest women I've ,..:
•':et and you both were s, go,•,i.
, ou ootildn't have any re•rets
Sc Xlat ra! ember when lone-,
d• ness starts, o cheav in o you.
'hat it's ;t:st for a little w7,..10.
' .at you'll meet agehe a 1 that
."lod needed, tin for some great!
eason I w di be ove•-.to . you!
sust as j soon as I noss,b1. car..
I help:chase heaping God w•
and console ylau.in your








Mrs Mar's Cla t:r.
T't' Royal 
StMs7j.rsv'c'va.:1‘vizr1771.
harge -•fj the The
s and! an offe: Ir.g ticm











Mr, El:za. MizGreec: iza
era: ntes We:1`
ternoon at the :t..:nn Cr.
the Rev John j He-s:- .••• z ,•
74 Interment .7. •.-z-
Cerneter.
S'-‘e 'aeave aaghter. Mrs
.n:e ThO717:pte.-11. - one In
y et StatS.C7'apd. two es
Vtrs. George 'Cole and t7-.













Food Coin mu tee
Met Tuesday To
Perfect Plans
_ ' present world
Cond.: oils. . n.,tion wide pro-
gram Ot So te food production
and c nseiv tion is being plan-
ned. he.corimittee of Marshall
Count j Met Tuesday. March 2()
to ma -e p a s for the county. .
Ray Halt was elected Chair-
man. rod Mils. Bess Holland was
electe Seretarv Plans were
made to ji crease production
throt: hOutj he county through
a ser a j of meetings of I all 28
comm rldit* over the county ItJ Jwas e opimon of the commit-
tee th t if s,- a thrifty and econ-
omical praence of most families
to pre -litcel i east of their food
It wo Id: be a safety method ti:
their ,pituon (it .is better to ha -.
it and net need it than need
1)and nit haVe W.
Ann tance6lent of the ir.eet.r.,., .
will • madt shortly. J Homer
Miller. County Agent. and Sur:-
shine policy. V. •• :• ••• - • ! '
workell With t•
•


























A pa:ty N1.i5 given at
the 
a
tittle of Mr and Mrs Ralph
ugh of Benton 'Route 3. or.
Tuesdav afternoon. in honor
the seventb birthday of





: izzur.e$ e: e
• -S., :a •.:s Ervin Thomn
Vaughn
Rereahr-,
Jackie I  gs. Donzu,
Fay aro, S.,rah Vaughn
Doug 4r.. Jcri.0 Gail I"- "--
Don 'cis. Janet Moore
da irtgor. Jimmy ar.,-3 Ed, •









































re hav.'r.g tItc •
Ap-r-.P. 3 at :





Arthritis Pain'cwt. 41...VitellIZI be, Mrw..:Nes &ad p.. Xrucau..114..r.1 a. Ltablire.. ar-oLies. or Xrerunialt waft& Worts mrvoost sir Wait rtns
1:16.ZT otorts a-Irroatrog roe carorrt Pr.,: •t a.7,1
homamo & it-laer
▪ aweibrtans tt..5,,ail oar* r...nuraid
J LINN
-c.Ie o.-upiete hanera. mcf-NkIr .s,oi sot raz.“ I IN uary 
v.C.
Aanbulassoe e•-,i.speed sr at
.% must., lay .no west










Read the Tribune Classifieds
• • •
It is a Mistaken Kindness to pro-
vide so yell today that NO Provision
can be made for Tomorrow.
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
J. R. BRANDON
Benton. Ky. Telephone 3551
I MA AKLES.CRIShould Be Used CANLEN44. 
Dress Trimmings
The se, ret in easing dress tne The Teiktuae-Deal... Renton Route 2
Specialist at the College of Ag-
mings IS to use them palingi, dO 
ate fur 
:ore ....741, f Hei.:: .._ ; :rom ;am week
Mis Verna Latzke. Clotho,. 1 hica' am,ve ilisa_.k...____ 15, Barbara McGregor
University of Kentucky. advises ,,
multuse and Home Economies. of state atvrany isireriu iiiksb:scarrenews. ret hat
'One must be able to distinguish 'tate 0 EasimiklvelerilkArama fe.womotoesens -Isc_f reportedrneasim bematter+:
between the beaotiful and the "Iii ef the
tricky. frilly, and eve-catvhing."11k-morratie 1
seh stated Bre recommendations;
, -are:
Because trimming culls atten-
J th,
t.on to itself. it should be care-
heeded




Trimming should be scaled
the person wearing it. nei
Never I combine a patterned
imtenxiti.,nirge of reas
trimming is in keeping with It,-
the




tiertung - she has the
Joe ZntrSwift had trif . and Dc if  .
recently B W Aran*
the flu but Is feeling 11
•
:me* to P si stern 1•17a. -11.1"1,4511"1111111.6eIghallval:en6rigria.27,77b 41ea,-,slawl'ar:IIIILIK-Ill'ep-;re171MrsaLleah-FrarikliriSci2dallirndCalirlirsiadyle7v11.11"-jS-jj:17:7:-;7ri "stza:,..;
MYERS at ItitsoyalparenuRedy v Clhtsr.."76 zandPadweektamil:.scattreskty 
Mn
M:Gregor vis;ted her
••-..4Loct Mrs H E McGregor
----------'s Burf7.-, :..4.17:1' \lined Mr a.
night Mrs Jar•-• Copeland Is _an
Mrs.. ._;.:7.- Ereereel_ Sattznay
the sl:,, ..st agam 11-...s week_ if









-aed 5._;nday morning a_nd that's :fi
afa= Mrs. ‘‘%::-:.a.:r. McGregor,.




. - I a: needs. -
write E. - -
Pelt Manly 34. ;-..rt• and
lioenex - t• al the ac 77
of Se p••7 ft. re.... S..









Pas:ked with f.XX..4 sa%:nE.
T.A and ‘ereta.-4 log
Spa..101ft. Jffqp
. 7 CNS stec7 fount
tor ye._7 •a-: 7 _74;
























cents for Children e.--































as if news out this
way is still a 
bit scarce. We have
a few cases of
 measles. Mary
jana Owens is 
reported better
at this 
writing - she has .the
measles. Joe Pat Swif
t and bon-
nie Filbeck 
have also had the
measles recently. B
. W. Arant
has had the 








arry. Mr. and Mrs.
Monte Hale were
 Sonday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Swift
and family. M







/a•iso visitors in 
Paducah. Rose
May McGregor
 visited her grand
parents over ,the wee
k end. Mr.
and Mrs. H. B
. McGregor




night. Mrs. Janie 
Copeland is on
the sick list 
again this week. If





eld of his car-
a certain 
young girl stuck in the
Oak Level 
Christian Church
a rd Sunday m
orning and that's
what he got for helpi
ng her out.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi
lliam McGregor
and Mrs. Jessie 
Walker visited
Mr. and Mrs. A
lvin McGregor,








Tuesday night as my gue
st. Thice
Bazzi,1 has been on the s
ick list
since last Thursday. 
A good
crowd attended the show
 at the
Oak Level School, Friday
 night,
everyone seemed to enjoy it.
Guess that's all I know this 
time,
see you next week if I
'm not
snowed under.
THE WESTERN AUTO ST
ORE
in Benton can now furni
sh you
with your electrical needs. Thr
ee
wire number 6 entrance cable 
at
only 34c per ft., and nImber 
14
Romex cable at the low pri
ce
of Sc per ft., or 250 ft. roll $1
1.75.
Boxes and many other supplies
tor your home wiring.. See 
us
before you buy. Western Auto
Associate Store. Benton. Ky. Itc.
BACKACHE
Poe quick comforting help for Backac
he.
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up 
Nights, strong
cloudy urine, irritating pass
ages. Leg Pains.
circles under eyes, and swollen
 ankles, due
to non-organic and non-s
ystemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystaw. 
Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back gua
ranteed. A
your druggist for Cystex today
TRIBUNE-DRMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
U. S. GOODS FOR SALE-Two Korean women
 sit on a Pusan sidewalk selling bla
ck mar-
ket American brands of chocolate and chewi
ng gum even though sidewalk ve
ndors have
been warned to get off the streets or be jailed
. Most of the vendors are war re
fugees war
no other way of earning a living.
NEW COMMANDANT -
Maj. Gen. Frederick A.
Irving. the new com-
mandant of the United
States Military Academy,
salutes the flag carried
by the Cadet Corps wel-
coming him to his new
post. General Irving for-




Starting Monday, April 2, Haircuts
will be 75 cents for Adults, and 65
cents for Children except Saturd
ays
























With Doris Day and
George Mc Ray
SUITS and TOPPERS 
 $14.95

























k  Clothing 'Chick Cove has Bled ax



















Representative IliState of Kentucky subject tlik".




















arshall County Post 5413
ICBM
lore t
pace . • •
lent big fo
8 Cu ft of refrigerlted food
-storage
u11 14 .A1 ft oir shelf area...
ig families.
DE LUXE!
Packed with food-sax int. tr
ouble-saving fea-
tures . . . Two fruit and ve
getable drawers
hold 2/3 bushels Sp. 
•ious. deep meat
drawer . . . Stainless-stee 
freefer holds 24
lbs of .froren foods . . . 
New aluMiF01111
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2:30 Rosemary - CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies -
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich - CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party - E
TM
4:30 Top Tunes - CBS
4:45 From Bandstand - ET
5:00 Lean Back & Listen - ET
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
545 Hi-Hatters - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - BS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time - CBS
7:30 Serenade - El'
8:00 Lux Theatre - OBS
9:00 My Friend Irma CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre -
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi -= CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence -
CBS
900 Music in Air - CBS
9:30 Trulite Singers - studit
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Honest Harold - CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade -- ET
9:30 Boston Blackie - ET
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace de War -
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse-CBS
5:30 Farm & Home - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
WM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley -
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah -
CBS
8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell - ETM
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings - ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside - ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
Church of Christ-studio
Helen Trent - CBS
Pop Platters - ETM
Big Sister - CBS
Ma Perkins - CBS
World News - S
Farm Market - S dio
The Guiding Light -CBS
Korn Kobblers - ETM
Perry Mason - CBS
Nora Drake - CBS
Spotlight Band - ET
Young Dr. Malone -am
Hilltop House - CBS
CBS
8:00
9:00 Wrestling - Remote 830
9:30 Mood Music - ET 9:00
0:00 The World Tonight -CBS 
9,30
10:15 Beulah - CBS 1000
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS 10:15
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Songs for Sale - CBS
7:30 Tune Time
8:00 Hear It Now - CBS
9:00 Rex Allen - CBS
9:30 Jimmie Dorsey - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
5:30 Farm & Home - ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine - ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-ITM
7:30 Home & Fireside - ETM
7:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
8:00 World News Roundup
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Morton Downey - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend - CBS
10:30 Junior Miss - CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CBS








1:30 Saturay Music - ET
2:15 Science Show CBS
2:45 Farm News - CBS
3:00 Youth Show - CBS
3:30 Cross Section - CBS
4:00 Listen Now - ET
4:30 Chase Hotel - CBS
5:00 Lean Back - ET
5:15 Sports Hilites -
5:30 Harmony Time -
5:45 Football Roundup
Studio
6:00 News - Studio
6:15 Platter Time - ET
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7:30 Hopalong Cassidy - CSB
8:00 Gangbusters - CBS
830 Favorite Husbasd - CBS,
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenade -
ETM
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 Hits and Bits - ET
7:30 Sunday School' - Studio!
8:00 Hawkins Quartet -
Studio
8:30 Keynotes by Carle - 'ET
' 8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Glee Club - ET
10:06 The News - Studio
10:05 Just Music - ET
10A5 Crosby Sings - ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside - ET'
10:44 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters - Ent
12:15 Washboarders - ET
12:25 The News - Studio
12:30 Waltz Time - ET
1:00 Ky. Sunday - ET
1:30 Baptist Hour - • ET
2:00 Escape - CBS
2:30 Tune Time - ET
3:00 Earn Vacation - CBS
3:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4:00 Frank Sinatra - CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio - Studio
5:00 Rate your Mate - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - BS
6:00 Jack Besny - CBS




7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
Corliss Archer - CBS
Horace Heidt - CBS .
Contented Hour 
ClGood News - remote
The World Tonight-CBS








"UK. Tilghman. St. Mary's and
otehr high school and college
basketball."
• All Times Central Standard





For Sat. and later Day
The Right Time and Place
To 1111Y and SAVE!





SPECIAL PURCHASE - SPECIAL SALE!
MEN'S $5.95 SLACKS
Rayon Gabardine
BOYS' SLACKS  






















RAYON PANTIES .... 25c
• • • 
OUR REGULAR s4.9.1
















SIPORT SHIRTS  
Benton
$1.69


















T. L. (;anspbell, Pastas
Sunday School at 10 a. tri
Charles Collins. Supt
Pressen:rig Services 11 is. rn arid
7pm.
Training Unocal at fl p. fre,
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid Week Prayer Services each
W.driesday at 7 p. tn.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH ;
I Rev. Paul Wilisosni Pastor
Sunday &boor 10110 m I
Worship Servai- 1) ae I4 rn
• ‘t•
You are rordially • invited Vs,
tt,4tri• and ivroship With us
HARDIN itlrrisT If 
(lark Pasti,!
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. I. Barr n. Pastor
At F'keriaant Gr we, 1st and
3rd Sunday rro:rnt ({ and the
2nd and .4th y MOMS-
11 a. m and 7-45
At Brev..ers. anday n:et
7 -45 ticlock and the 4th Sow:a:.
,rn.rg at 11 r.Al,f.
S,.n•irry S- -.9o; a ;I, r,"( V.4.*
'1 I irr%seryofe yn, S.st4tis:.
2r.1 & WI Sundays 7.30 p .r ,: ,rday nicht at (-.iak
LITTLE (-YPRES% MISSION- Pray r
Services 7 30, p
Y074:, To
ALL SEBVIC ,S
lit i IIEL BAPTIST Ill It( IS
";:ituros:ille and .
Birrr-,:rwhm 144.1'1
ARV IsAVIIST CHI ittlf
01Ik J. Gurdua, Paatar
&inrlay School 'at ID a rt.
Louis Barefield, Supt
Serviree at 11 o'clot•It
Evening Services at 7.30 p ii
Prayer Services Wed 7:30 p. tr.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am
way, the truth and the life Noi
num, cr,meth unto the Father( Preaching Service 11 a,







t. It( H -
JAMY% C. AstirtOge Pastor









IIT NIf TIP 1ST Ill !t( II
Pastlit
Worh! 1: 00 a rn tt St-,1,11. INtin'ster
T L'
Pr .1- rice Dontioa Dire( tor 'X :!:.7 F:•• 1 .! rr..•. I 1
Evening Worship 7 o m 
Prayer Service, Wed: 7 p m. nIes- :;0 I 2 p m.1 Attend ChurchYou are cordially; 7nvito- Pkayei Wednes-
Somett here Neat Sundayattend all these sees, (es..
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I. In 1,131 /IS. Pastor
: 9.45 a: rr..
:c 1,-5'ei,!Supt






4.:6 30 p• rt.
Worthip 7-30 p, m
•
_





m VoErank ting. Pastor
Oi 





itend '1-.ese cervIces •
DIV IL S
-ServiceS 10 45 a
00 p Tr'.; 1' ,
-•
. . . An old word in our language! Really a prayer: "God speedyou on your journey.- And it came into use in an age when man'stravels were slow and laboriOus.
Why, in this supersonic day, does such a word remain in ourlanguage? Obviously, because it still expresses a deep spiritual-truth.
With al! our conquests of time and distance, we are dependenton God for the fundamental needs of the soul. Though we cantravel in an hour farther than our forebears travelled in a week—are we any nearer Peace, Happiness, Contentment?
Our progress -toward the real goals of life is influenced moreby the Church than by rockets. Wherever we may travel, where-ever we may live, the Church helps us to know and understand the
\
poWer of God.
Arc you helping the Church help you? GODSPEED!
PIANO SALES
118141v:in Pianos






Benton. Ky. Phone 4751
MORGAN, TREVATHAN &
GUNN
'2th St. - Renton. Ky.
BERMINCHAM MILLING 00.
rho! e 40s1.5 Ftouta 7
Benton, Ky.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARDErnest Fackholz. Prop.
New & Used Auto Parts






























R. H. Lynch, Owners
11,,rlan Statile& Mar
FLEMING FUNITURE CO.





THE CHURCH FOR ALL. . .A L FOR THE CHURCHThu chc ch isthe tjt•;.he be;111 0 of haracter wood clitizenshuit is a stot houseof v4iluea Without.!ronq Chu 7h. rtither de.mocra y noruri  6,v1/1-zmor,survo, There are lour soi4rid:reasons whyevery ,pers n Should attend s rvices re7u.,-11yand :;uppo t(e Church, They are- (1) For hisown :iake 2) ror his children's sake (3) For thesake of his co triunity ond notion. (4) For theslice ol the Chiireh itself, which needs his moraland rnatr I stipport. Plan to go to ch•ir..•h : .rirly and r ad your bible daily
I Book
 4. 1,4.. . Ghlaenerit

















Dealer"New & 1:ed Cars S.: TrucksPhone 753 754 Paducah, Ky.
WOODS & HOUSER FLORISTFlowers for all occasionsPhone 1793 816 Broadway
Mayfield. Ky.




HARDIN CIRCUIT PROPOSED ORDINANCE AN.
Rev. MAI. Sykes, Pastor 
NEXING CERTAIN PROPERTY
TO THE !CITY , OF BENTON,,Iii:J.,:-. 6,..nway S:hoiai 10 a
111 verY -4f4n4ill3g. Worship third. KENTUCKIY
... I !day at i gti. Iril •
Sun y at 11 a' m. First Su,, h, :l
' 1,..., _],,,, .c.,., sorable to anneX the Ifollowing
roperty to! the City
! WI1ER it 46 be'cOrrie de-
gor ,marai...ay ..,,,.....00l 10 gild, ,<., ;bed
rn, .‘ety Sunday except 3r 4i of Benton. Kentucky;
beSendn deem
a 
-Sun ay OM 3rd 
Sunda at .1 , t, waiiE:inut eous ,to tht City ofE, 
s




at I a; 'n Fifth Sunday 1 Benton. K tuckY. that the fol-
3 or 
-1 at 1i, 1




de - Sa 
4
4&hool nexecl and
at 1' a. mli:%erySnULIrdYay Wor.!, WHERE4S. certain ' cotilens
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a ni.,1; ..h:,;,,;.e Kpentittti:finkeyd. titileatCtitht offolEtlierrAi-‘,,
Seco 4 Sunday night.
thence NW%
k° 61 a 1134:44k..ence welt
fl-f' thew,*
1`06 441111`.eet too_ 14
its. the kritkk.
Lane pailliocrs
distance of ailltailine of /*Ark
' the wit
Farley prtimr"; h









m Mid-W'eek Praper ser-
rn, and Pourth Sunday at
at u- n. Kentucky, does hereby pre- present and
of Benton. Kentucky, me w
pose to annex to and incorporate
within the bioundaties of the City
:ng described property
DAINED that the City of Ben- 15Y Leon Byes






Palestine Soday School at
10 al m every Sunday except
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a on and the 3rd Sunday
at 2; p. rn. Mid-Week prayer




( urtis Haynes, Pastor













One .us he took 1):1-
iruz soda for years Claims
has used over- a harret of it
stomach r hA got only 0-
porary •
Reeero.:: r.. i,nt the 5.iaja
it andi took CEBTA-VIN '1!
new mledicine Is braig:t
lasting , relief to man\
gas viOtms hecauso it is taker
BEFOIE (not alter) meals arSd
thus w4orks with your food
helps digest your meals faster
so your food doesn't lay there
and ferment. Besides relieving.
gas. CERTA-VIN also contains
Herbs lwith Vitamin B-1 and
Iron td enrich your blood , and
make your . rierves stronger
Weak miserable people so,,n
feel different all over. So don:t
:to on sliffe!!ng (et CERTA \'1N
--Nelson Dr,i4 Store. • '
it k ov
Good teutftt
Beginning at a point' ht r. A
Street joins with Highway No
MAIL CHECKS ANYWHER
They are safe to sei1,1_ Never:at
c sh nach c accourti
w us and. pay your bills 6
sdife, easy an.-. sensible way,













to, help keep motors;7' protekr bear-
info. fight sludge.It ts a tougher, safer.more economicalmotor oil. Change• to 0 ': .e.de) !
D-X Lubricates Yost&
tiAtit
I)•X a .iitic:ent It contain air
scientificelb Mended to lailb 1.1!g•soline ir th. rnanufactunias mos-I). X power% WU( mow. Ikis
helps protect the pniktf pins •a
-flame zone. In Janos. Dl Lria
irrg Gasoline delivers quick gam I.less post r and long mikige Tries.
lid of D-X. the ddit ,,d gasalistlIO
Thei.SAUCER TEST0
When sou burn 13-X 1..60,i‘Atol_ti
line and ordinan gasolioe sago
c 4190111•-
)ou see the difference.
leases dr% hard arbon 
WOW, PIP;
leases a !4mooth. our. Mac°
Fleming Proot thst D-X




4:418AVC047,A/6 64.5.0t/Ne1 3C 















































HOT front our ovens delivered
QUICKLY to your grocer
,....1.0, — ...,,,
iat VOR /CLEANLINESS
• Mouth watering goodness Is t'ely
bite of every slice
/ QUALITY
Baked Ihilinest quality Ingle
dients that Money, can buy
Fully baked: foil size even brown
crust Fine firm:texture
.te
Baked in a spottessIrclean plant




than any calterstoodlor. your Tarn ly
otte
Kirchhoff's Potato Bread has been teste
d and
scored by the laboratory facilities of 
the INDE-
PENDENT BAKERS COUNCIL of AME
RICA and
met their quality standards. Paducah 
housewives
ore invited to taste test this fine brea
d . . . and
enjoy the loaf that has earned the B
LUE RIBBON
AWARD.
You'll discover that Kirchhoff's Potato
 Bread has
many characteristics that distinguish
 it from ordi-
nary white bread. Freshness, Flavor, 
High Quality,
Uniformity, Cleanliness and Good Val
ue ore the
six points on which it was judged. tt's a
 "friendly"
loaf — something about it that makes you
 "caress"
each tasty mouthful. You'll notice the 
difference
before you finish the first slice, for K
irchhoff's Po-
tato Bread has a pleasant milky aroma 
and it's as






eit QUALITY UNIFORMITYiCLEANLINESS and VALUE
We are justly proud that Kirchhoff's Potato Bread
has been selected for this honor in our communit
y.
We have received this valued citation for the
FRESHNESS ... FLAVOR ... QUALITY . .
. UNI-
FORMITY . . . CLEANLINESS . . . AND G
OOD
VALUE of our loaf. We pledge ourselves to
 merit
this BLUE RIBBON AWARD always.
No wonder Kirchhoff's Potato Bread was awarded the
BLUE RIBBON for QUALITY. It's the perfect white bread
and discriminating local housewives have known th
at
for years.
Every step in the blending and baking process is in the
capable hands of skilled craftsmen who take pride in up-
holding the Kirchhoff tradition of superior quality.
Give your folks a treat TODAY by joining the "bread-
happy" Kirchhoff family. Enjoy the voices of folks a
t








Commander Geo. W. Lofton
ot the William A. Doyle Post of
Calvert City of the American
Legion announces that he has
application forms for member-
ship in the Kentucky State Pol-
ice Auxiliary, and he encourag-
es all civic minded citizens in
this county to apply fod mem-
NOTILUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes.
Dervotai tension. upset emotions
duo to functional 'change of Life'
(38-43 esars)—that period when
Fertility ebbs away. when em-
barrass/as symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age'
Than start taking Lydia E
Ptulthata's Vetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
Mareese- Taken regularly, Pink-
M's Compound helps build up
esessce against this annoying
Itidditte-age disuses. Truly the
worsen's friend t
Mote: Or you may prefer Lydia
PLolthain's TABLrIli with
addird Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKNAM'S
(2=C•11.1.4m0
bership. 0. _ all County
posts exepect to nave the same
type applications.
This organization is a part of
the Civil Defense program How-
ever. it is self sustaining and
may on special occasions be call-
ed to duty to assist the State
Police during floods and other
serious disasters.
Commander Lofton states that
so many members of the regu-
lar State Police force are being
cale to active military duty that
a serious shortage of trained per-
sonnel is anticipated. This he
states, is the primary reason for
organizing the State Police Aux-
iliary.
Each county will have its- de-
tachment of Auxiliary police
composed of members who live
in he county. During training-and
duty the detachment is under
the direction and control of the
Kentucky State Police.
As soon as a detachment is or-
ganized in this county training
will begin. Both class room in-
struction and field training are
planned with instructors, furnish-
ed by the regular State Police
force. Students will be taught
radio communications, traffic
control, standard first aid .and
general police procedures. Upon
successful completion of the sev-
eral courses students will be
commissioned Auxiliary Patrol-
men by' the Commissioner of
Kentucky State Police.
Interested persons may contact
Adjutant Edd O'Del, Calvert
City, for more detailedinforma-
Lee L!,visi,- thirteel year 010
•concert pianist of laais‘ille. will
present a recital ,h the dollege
. auditorium Friday evoning. Mar.
30. at a p. rn. There will be ho
admission charge for the .pefor-
mriri!
LUV1S1 thade his first - public
appearance with a full evening
recital in the Womanls Club of
Louisville, when he was eight
ears old.
In 1948 he, appeared as solist
with the Lou:Sville Philharmon-
ic. playing the first t-novement
of Haydn's D Minor COncerto in
D •ight Anders in.. dea of
wersity or t.ival
of Music. April 1, 1948. He
voted the hill w#g. year
study and • fr p blic
pear a nces
-as+. vea: avIs: ppe
;AO the Lotils ill d Phi ham
'ir for the seco d time
M ndelssor.0 COprict
In te.”
"00011001.10 006403,0903.00301.01e#1.4•er.e.e.••••."•05e.0..".v.0rve'....:•';',- their Children's concertt. , th
Lrivisi 
•
bean st.uuying with recritais at vara, is times
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 65c per pound for nice
wood smoked country hams, weigh-
ing under 25 pounds. -
Sorry, but can not use rough trim-









se have heetr Oraye
It is a MistaKen indness .1.() pru-
vide so well today that NO Provision
can be made for Tomorrow.
United Benefit Lift Insuradce Co.
J. R. BRANDON
Benton, K. "felepho e :1551
The Expensive look without the Ex-
pense is what you want in cotume
Jewelry, and that's what we have for
YOU .. Gold with the dignity of heir-
looms, Pearls with ,th luster of the
real thing. All Budge Priced.
WHEREAS our Hermerte-, Mat- I See Heath
ter in his infinite wisdom has Co. for low
called from the walks of life and i suites.
from the presence of those by i
whom he was greatly beloved.'
our Brother Lloyd L Baker,'
therefore be it resolved that T.
L. Jefferson-Etenton Lodge No.
622'F. & A M. has lost a valued
member. loved by all, who was
truly a believer and one who
lived daily the great teachings
Of Free-Masonary.
Second. thot .the Cinmunity
has lost o valued Citizen. One
who always stood for the ad-
ancement of 'his fellowman%
hhhhhhh hnnn hhh hh h hh hh
Third, that the U. S. Engini-ers
by whm he was en:ployed. has
lost a valoet and trusted employ-
ee.
Fohrth. that t his home hos lost
a loving 4ornpanion and Father.
THERE ORE. BE IT RSOLV-
ED that we xtend to the be-
reaved Family our heartfelt sym-
pathies. and, Oat copies of this
resolution be tient to Mrs Baker.
and the local' papers for publi- f
cation, ant o copy placed in the






Oar get well wishes extended
Furniture to Mrs. A. J Smith. 
who has
Bedroom been confined to his bed the 
past
few days. is better. Mrs. 
Fayette
I Houser is on the sick 
list at her
home on Route 3. Mrs. Green-
ville Hunt is on the sick










V-8 TAKES FIRST PLACE IN CLASS "ir









pe5t 17,4 gia4nr tnnalelle Carp;
Aooln this y•tat . . it's high honors for Ford' Tr
r And ita
tilunt importailt economy truil for Ameni•
mituodne.l a.. .rsA. .F.otrh: flawm_ihirp.anyohuai.lq!tuliti!,1).11.(g,iil
Ita4sp4,11im‘m.eiale7kinmpge
panion in quality. t he new I:orti I wit It Overdrive
driv 
gallo 





cars averaged better than 25,9 rtiileN per gallon.
Traditional Ford economy, for the second strajOht
year, has hi-en pro%ed in open competiti(,n. Proved
on the tough 840-mile grind from Los Angel.w to the
Grand Canyon . . a course that included Pi%
t ra the below - le v el desert heat and 7,000-fooi
mountain passes. Ford's Automatic Mileage Maker.
standard equipment on all Ford %%Ws and SIXES.
contributed to this great achievement by squeezing
the last mile out of to:cry drop of gasoline.
Why not "Test Drive" the new Ford at yew
neighborhood Ford I)eriler's-:' There's no better war
to be convinced that "You can pay more hut yoi,
can't buy better 
”t
oThe AAA f 'tiniest Ksard tieterrnines ...finer by • "lais-eit
per gallon- formula to 1,11111Iff Pe it, r. f..,- 411 nine is ash
!"
ela.. regardless of says sort *vete,' ' ration
ear weight ,iiirludins goe,r. • • al ds,piss-s1 is
number of :titles travelled ,i• ,es ods.ssak
esswohrus
You isr• cordially inyit•d to visit the ford loulsvm• Asurnbly Moat.
Conducted tou. '• )nday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to
Tater Day Has Become A
Tradition In 'Marshall Coun-
ty, And The Sank Of Benton
Has Also Become A Tradi-
tion.
More And More The Farm-
Realize We Are Sincerely
Interested In All Agricul-
tural Problems Of The
County.
Your Problems Are Our
Problems. We Invite You
To Drop In For A Friendly
Chat With Your Banking
Institution On Tater Day.
We Stand Ready To Wel-
come You At Any Time,
And Ready To' Serve You
All The Time.
r
Ma;cl. 30, 1951 TRIBUNE-D.F.MOCRAT, Ben
ton, Kentucky .
nillerica leads the world
The United States produces 44 per cent of •
world's lumber, 58 per cent of its plywood and -I
per cent of its wood pulp. Blessed with soil and
climate ideal for trees, this nation has the'scientific
and technical know-how, plus the industrial initia-
tive, to hold that lead today while it grows the
forests needed to maintain leadership tomorrow.
\
'01'4







We invite - you to visit
with us .a while on
..,,,-,.-4,








wk.() has "Saved mythe past
Fayette A h,•. • -• 4. /11.•ett
t at her 
tX 
"r "'s; trxrt---,..„ I, • •••411.11-41. title
-Gret.n- •,••
Tatarts I•uttivo
It • Oa) returt, bottle to Wits
• BELL-ANS for kid
A (-...)•! .rna les CAS
GAIN!
CE IN CLASS "A'
ONOMY RUN
it's high honors for Ford! In tat
any trial for American stock
(amour annual NI,theigiis Econt)rly
100-h.p. V-$ equipped with flyer-
-e competing against all tears
making )4.:'$-7 ton - per
miles per Fallon. And its Coin-
the new Ford SIX with Overl e.
with the win,ner.- In fact, '1 ).014
than 25.9 miles per gallon
economy, for the a•cond straight
ved in open tair1pe4it ion. Piltt‘eo
tie grind from Los Angeles do tilt.
. a course that included cit.
kvel desert heat and 7,tssl t.
Ford's Automat it Mileage
nt on all Ford V 4.4's and SIX ES.
e, triggreat achievement to,- squ.
of every drop ,tt
t 1)roe- the tte%% F ord at
I leader'''. 'I'her,• ,ii het!,
that eta' 1).1‘; more h
a: ...ittfilliirme4 1hr 
11 rlef by a'•
i.e insure 









• Ford Louisville Assembly 
Plant.
Friday, 1:00 A.M. to 3
-
r Problems Are Our
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op In For A Friendly
With Your Banking
ution On Tater , Day.
tand Ready To Wel-
You At - Any Time,




F. D. I. C. Kentu
Kentucky
1
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SPRANG 1.1.A_S: ARRIVED \\ HIgII MEANS "I 11.-.
EARLY SEASON PLC_O'fiTG AND PLANTI:\
P10el-Z4M TO GET THE MOST DONE
- /FARTITEST TITAT'S WHETZE THIS COW,
THIS -STORE IS 1.4.SIGNED: EXCLU, IVELV
SERVE THE FARMERS OF MARSHAT L ('01'
AND IS SPONSORED -BY ON ORGA
WITH AN Amyl.] INTEREST IN Y )1T NV
FARE -- IN THE FARM BUREAU TH F. F..
MOVEMENTS ANT) ALL ACTIN"' .IES I' ZO--,







I First Monday in Benton. Mrs.
Nina Harper of the Grove is in
town. Mr. and Mrs. Phi Banks,
Mr. an Mrs. Clint English are
in town. The flower shoppe
next door is really crowded with
flower lovers. Mrs. Dewey Riley
has been on our sick list but is
better. Asberry Vaughn .is not
well, he is at his home in the
Grove. J. L. Vanghn and family
have moved to the Darnall
Dairy's Front Acres, which re-)ter 
to 3rd District Congressman
minds us of a subscription we 
Thurston B. Morton. referred to
wrote las- week 4,)r a lady, vier a 
pamphlet entitled "Common
address was listed as 6 odd 
Human Needs." It was published
acres, Benton Route 5.
by the Bureau of Public Assist-
ance of the Social Security Board
I the Ernie Darnall home Sunday. 
of the Federal Security Agency.
1 
The passage in question, in
' Mr. and Mrs. Gervis Hamilton. chapter 4, "Adulthood and Old
Mr. and Mrs. Lanice Hamilton 
and son. Donny. were our guests 
Age". says: "Social security and
a night last week. They were al- 
public assistance pdgorams are
so visiting the lx Filbecks 
inoti basic essential for attainment
of the socialized state envisaged
A It ona. Sunday. This family' in democratic ideology. a way
barged in on a birthday celebra- 
non Sunday afternoon at the 
of life which so far has been
realized only in slight measure."
Edgar Bamiltons. In plenty of Bosse called this "a shocking
time for coffee and cake and a
happy hello to the visitors. Pos- 
piece ot evidence pointing to the
s 
trend toward socialism within
um Trot was well recognized governmental agencies.' He de-
evenlins front the General Store were 
dared "we wish to request that
there. Govie said. "I begin to 
the Appropriations Committees
'search through my t.itocket 
whenof 
 
Congdess eliminate the spend-
saw you coming in, I thought 
ing of tax-payers' money on
sure my time was out for the 
booklets which .... disseminate
Tribune." Govie knew better 
such un-American philosophy to
the employees of government.
than that though, we enjoyed 
"
seeing all of the folks there. and . n 
Congressman Morton placed
hit thdays. 
_e letter in the Congressional




A revival series of services
began at Zions Cause Baptist
Chudch, Easter Sunday, March
25, and continues through April
8.
A Kentucky businessman has 
Song service begins each eve-
criticized a Federal government ning at 
7 o'clock and preaching
publication for printing "un- at 7:30 with
 the pastor, Rev. W.
American philosophy of employ- S. Holt
 and evangelist Hugh
ees of government" and has
called or a curb on the spending
of tax-payers' money for such
publications.
Louis J. Bosse. Louisville, man-
aging director of Associate In-
dustries of Kentucky. in a let-
said:
'March marches in with birth' "I bring it to the attention of
t. VS f4r two Blagg chaps. Bill members of the Appropdations
amfid : Harris and a little grandson Committee
Larry pavis Blagg, also Van Ty- following 
 in th pthe 
suggestions 
that yionscobn-
ree will celebrate one the tenth. tamed therein, we might insure
Patrici4 and John McGregor the preservation of American
too. Wp missed out on so many institutions and, at the same
February birthdays, the cousin time, save money."
Susie Reynolds 'and Mr. Wm
Ivey $tone, hut here is a big
wish I'M- all of you. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Le p Smith.came in from De-
troit o'er the week end, they
wit be in Benton for a while.
Mrs. . Mary Green and baby
Marylin were in the office to-
(3- enroute to the cousins, Mrs.
1 J. 1 Myre. Mts. Emma Hen-
ri .4 ksrin near the Graves Coun-
ty- line was : in the :office today 




tel s me Mrs. and Mrs. Ker cutting and fitti
ng of sleeve's
iley bash, a new son. the so the 
making of shoulder pads
rr`ey ar h• neighbors.' •
e a p ople 
,.. -, 
.1 ,which • was demonstrated by
Mrs. Cecil Minter:: Mrs.'
frop Graves County l'aderS. 
1 le ne ces ricl 'nephews of W. IL 
Fred Reeder and Miss Collie.
lonij 'on. Were at the Thomp-, Pot -luck lunch was served t
in sa e S ittlindav Morning. 01-1 Mesdames Cleet 
Castleberry
lot ser and sister Lotigene, o'' Paul Castleberry. Tu
rner Thump
et 'tilt ye siting their parents, son, Fred Reeder. C
ecil Minter'
.. anti Mrs; Harlie flouser. ovf.t , Boren Smith, Guy Phillips I
we'k ,e d. Mrs. II,Iinnie Rick-. Shemran Smith
. (7harlcs, Barker 1




let of lOWers t the Le Mrs. Charlie Walters, 
Mrs. Johi
rnt ver: WN O. She was
Saturday' Skid. Mss Mildred Collie. ant
Miss .Sunshine Colley:
olcst then Mrs. R:ChuiLvi' . :.:_!, next meetirg will be with 1
: 1
anted hy' her tiatt'2,l1 ,' Mr:. Gity
,:
at
i ittrli, l'aitts 
Phillips. Apt il 10 ;
\ - 'I.- t H.,' :,'''.-aYa welcome I
•=011. 1.1110 .11•••
••••= 1 • 7-- -
COOPE
1-)13s.TRONIZ1r:
O6 E. iTH STREET
•







Mrs, Raymond Powell was
hostess , to the New Harmony
li'omemakers' Club, Tuesday
March I-3.




Ferry's package and Michael
Leonard bulk graden seed, rar-
den hoes, rakes, forks, shovell4
and gadden plows, Cabbage azid
Onion plants and sets. Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Admiral elecric refrigerators
and radios, ABC and Apex
washing machines, Perfection
and Boss Oil stoves at Heath









PENNY SINGLETON ARTHUR LAKE LARRY SIM
MS MARAti RENT rata irmEss
THE PICTURE THAT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!.
Produced by EMERSON FILM CO
and CRYSTAL PRODUCTIONS Inc
SUNDAY — MONDAY
pkiff10#11/Y0/11,04.
AND TNE ADVENTURE SPECTACLE OF THE
YEAR COMES TO THE SCREEN:
(1:.* MAUREEN 
O'HARA • JOHN PAYNE
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FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators.
washers and kerosene rangee
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company rts.
FLORENCE GIBBS 2-- Notary
Public (one mile south of Ken-
tucky Dam) on highway 453.
P. 0. Box 34. Gilbertsville Ky.
Insurance, Real Estate, Income
Tax. j12-al3c
FOR SALE. 1950 Chevrolet
cpik-up truck. 2300 miles. Also
2.500 ft. 1x6 pine lumber. See
Joe Clark. 1415 Pouter, telephone
4873. rr.16rts






OUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACOR BATTERY - guaran-
teed 15 months. $12.65 ex-change.
is the best buy we've seen any-
where Its especially built for
heavy rough use-get yours now.
Serrices
DOUGHTY1'S
Western Auto Associate Store, B 0 D
Benton. Ky. m30e
FOR SALE: 1938 Ford 2 door
radio and heater, 5 miles west
of' Hardin on Mayfield highway.
Clay Jones m30p.
COST OF THINGS GOING UP
teeter than your income You
can make more full or part time,
as a Rawleigh dealer in East
Marshall County. Write tor - full
particulars. Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYC, 920-RRR. Freeport, Ill.
m30-arp.
For Rent
FOR RENT - Three room house
Smi n-ith front and back porch, with each with twin beds: ho and,
312ets. lights, near my 
residence. Im- cold water, bath adjacent. air
mediate possession. F. FJ Acree. cooled for summer. steami heat
 phone 3051 or inquire at






Body k Fender ground byhot weathe
Repair in early Ju
• Edison Moor time.
Y SHOP
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino- FOR RENT: 4 room hou*e
Ileum, tile linoleum, asphalt heater and oil cook stmte. garV tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congo den, chicken house and smoke
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts house. orchard. will rent cheap
I Located 4 miles east of Aurora
FOR SALE. Janesville too\ row, near Union Ridge church. known
Corn Drill, horse drawn New; as the Stewart place MrS. MM
fertilizer attachment. Used one Stewart. 333 N 4th Street
..3rtsyear. God buy for $100.00 See! Paducah.
A. A. Nelson. Benton. or C D.;
Carter. Calvert City. Ky. m23- •
30e.
1.
FOR SALE- Go.•e:c eggs for Teo
Hatching. also, will sell 20 geese.
Bobbie Wayne Bohannon. Ben-'
County s allowance is 4- wash-ton Route I. near Pleasant Grove
• Church ers per month. If interested . in. .
'buying a Speed Queen le as-net
. I call o rwrite M. Richardson
FOR SALE 25 acres land. good Murray Appliance Co. 407' South
5 room house. electricity. gok-ei Sth: St . Murray. Ky.. Phone 74
outbuildings. water on hack- m2-a27p
porch. 1.. mile north ot Olive. •  
E. C Par'ker. 6829 S Park Ave..' NOTICE TO CREDITORS: No-
Chicago 37. Ill. m30-a20p. lice is hereby given thet all
creditors and debtors of She es-
tate of Mrs. Mettle Boharinen
appeal and present their
and pay their debts to Mr. Er-
Bohannan. Benton. • Ky...
















The Mayiheld Ree 7s-ing•Co
will pick up your °rad animal
FREE Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
tatoe planting time.
p should be in the
pril 10. to beat the
that used to come
e. Kentucky may get







Y IS hish Cobler. of
e Treating the seed
n Bel. Jr. is worth
to certified seed. to
-meld reducing dis-
urf
Seed pot4toes should he Cut
into block_ pieces weighing
about 1 1-2 ounces. each with
one eye. bu mote do not mat-
ter Droppe 'one at a place." 6

















Telephone 2041. nlrt& thereafter anMiscellaneous held, to be
-I when the t
SEED CORN FOR SALE. Open
pollinated seed corn. yellow.
Out-Produced' Hibrid in
1950. Priced right. Try some Don nest
V. Nelson. Benton Rt. I m3Orts Rt-
;1951






And our stock is assorted ,so that we can fill




N. Main St. at
N C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 460
Benton KY._
ROOMS FOR RENT: 2 large
airv, light bed rooms for men.
ACTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 oiclock
Everybody Can 8e11
'Only Dealers Can Bur
No Charge to Dealer
To Individuals 53 00 to Re ister
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 103
Paducah Ken
FOR SALE, Bargain.
in yard See Mrs A
Benton. Ky
shoUld be spone\°
-oh humus to hold'
heos. e thoulibelkt lrokzwia,t
is held anti so that
g ca he done This
ts p. *here the
and ool. iehite po '
I" erble
of c 'ering dle nds
of p antine ;If
eh t dge i4i tih wn
ark
'p t Aprip l9 the
leve but j if ere'
y. f r every eek
inch of soi it. oth -
ravi to ithe 7 •
ar above go, ,
leve: Thus I te-p nted ksotaloes
can perhaps cot(' up theses
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A NeJlson,I water The
ltc jiShoul dbe m
tattles are ;us
days later. a
I ir. 10 days
• been known t
' sk.  +. a
RADIO-TELEVISION
SERVICE
We offer a, foll week try -tit t on
our Emerson Television s
not one cent cost to y•ou-co stm
this shop for your TV Ins 1.1a
ton - don't wait too long. ts
antennas. boosters will ,soo be
• a thing of the past.
"TATER DAY"
SPECIAL ON 1'
New and used records lc ach
51.50 Jensen I 12.000 play ne dies
SI A-B Farm .racks. 6 ne ths
c-uarontee $5.95. jCar and ine•
Radios $9 9O , up. $40 pilot . 1‘1












you need for the Home and Farm. And we ;1 "Di'• s
' 201 E
can save you money on:
Bed Room Suites, Breakfast Suites,
Sofa .Bed 'Suites, Odd Beds,
Cedar Chests, -Bed Springs
Cotton, Felt and Innerspring Mattresses,
kitchen and Utility Cabihets
Admiral; Refrigerators & Radios,
ABC & Apex Washing Machines,
Oil & Wood Cook Stoves.
Barb Wire, Field and Garden Fence,„
Rastus Plows. Hand - Power Lawn Mowers,
Garden Plows, Hoes, Shovels & Rakes,,
Plow Gear, Field & Garden Seed-pkg, bulk.











h• ouse portable Os:
Special 525. 13sit et-




. Pho 2511 Ber• Ky
F i•
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n'- store 1 to
8 •years: 1 Je -se\
y-rs-. -old: 1 wa
I harness and p ok,
arness: 1 di harrow: 1 ceir
arrow: 1 tw row corn sir
ubber tide owing machine
Oliver break' plows: 1
horse turning plow: 1 1941
picloolo truck 1 1935 Ford
el tatuck: 1 ROM Ford trans is
Sim 2 radios: several ot
Auctionee : R. A Nim




WI St pest is the
inse1 that reales




-ean"t1 h1r'e h  '-
up the nee'





FIR:• I 10 RESPOND IN NCH APPI tt Sgt. 
John Marty
21 01 Brooklyn, who was ImunCied :lie 
Korean came
lest September. looks at his Dicke: cionation which Red 
l'•
Nurse Machu' ()Alessandro Is holding lie was arnoec •ye •
to respond to the Red Cross appeal tot blood for .• 
•
forces in Korea "I got blood lit the troni' tie e•rzpl.; • • •
I saw how blood saved the lives ol the toys In Korea 1 ',hough









Continuous shoo ing From 11 30 A M.
Serail PIRATES, OF THE filsill SEAS
• \
1 \l' NHOWS 1:20. 3:411 & 9•15









MILB FRIENDLY  CARTOON
C4%/5:
//c YO(/ Pa4)" A/Ear4.1
















510.00 to 520 daily booking br-
der for new amasing Scoteh-
the name plates for top of ri al
mail boxes that shines at n
P 0 ruling 'requires name
mail boxes. NO capital or ex
ienee necessarS. Unlimited Ii
Write. Ilhimineted Sign Co..
1St Ave. S.. Minneapolis. MI
FREE - FREE - 1 package
COsthbertson Mixed Sweet
with a purchase of 50( north or
more of eackage or bulk flower






Will. PAY THIS WITh




Hietr-.1 NIarket Price Ike
ELMS and Hides
Prices subject to change.
without notice.









Tues. & Med.. Apr. 3 & 4








& Fri_ April & 6








GLENN FORD in "REDHEA1 AND THE COWBOY"
11/4 0VIE.S AT THE BEST-
Adults
Matinees and Nights eu,
Children
• Under ,12 Years of Age
T.4TER DAY ,SPECIALS
.4T MORGAN'S
Only 9 Regulr 18.95 Ladies' Spring Coats
to - close at 14.95
Faille suits in Brown, Black or Gray only 9.9',
NVool Tappers for misses or women 9.95 to 12.97);New Sheer Spring Dresses .... 6.95. 7.95 & 9.95Half size 'Gabardine Suit S in new styles .. 19.95Fruit of the; Loom 5 sq.- print cloth, yd. .... 49cQuality Gingham,: & Charribrays. yd.. .89c & 98cBest quality 51x99 bleached sheets, each .. 2.98Men's Composition sole work shoe 3.95 to 6.98• Men's Cork sole work shoe ......... 6.95 to 8.95Men's dress oxfords - Goodyear welts 5.95 upWide selvage tobacco canvass (;:t
house canvas 






















Purchased Below Cediag F
From $50 to  Calvert
att For Tue
195o Chevrolet 'Be! Air
1950 ('hey. 5 Pass. Coup;
1950 (They. 2 door Deluxe
1950 lluick 4 door Super (52i




An ?eh-Star team ot
:aunty stenums WLL posy ar
;tar tearr. of bleCrackey.
eniors in a barite:nal
-:aine .at trite ver'
Deichcxigorenas.or- 71.1(
tient. Apra. IC
Thole two teams clots
WM* went at tilt laone
err with proceeds going
ayrng for that earninunity's
einem equipment
Cow jamonitultis big game wiL de
y of the Calvert
bib and the 'proceed( will1949 Chev. 2 door Special ward loaln-h8 for the new
n't Cit. free truce that194'4 t'ht.'V. 2 dr. Deluxe Fliettaiceb e equiPPec and Pinthere
./..,dcet., are going sate, at1949 Chev. 5 passenger Cpounty tligt sr-11001i tir
d inusta a: Hardxr.
it Rate in Bentoe Foesnes1949 Chev. Station Wagon irvls Cart Rate im Caiviertt
a Brother: tr. Carver:
Sal Grocer'. Ir; Caterer1949 Ford 2 door Custom
1949 Mercury 2 door
1947 Chev. 4 door neethe
1947 Buick 2 door Super
193C Ford 2 door
1946 (They. Dump Truck
1941 chev. & Cab
1911 Dodge 'Chassis & Cab
1941 Ford Chassis & Cab
194° Chev. to Stake
Ilendiemar. Is am•song
r die Ir. Catvert
Tha Marshall Couta:
mineE W 7sme-nal. and W.
s asco of Share* Idirut Re-
ams ane Jot Jones of Be:
DikeLerricrre and Se.
of Calvert City Lar-
aine Jot Illinme or Ha-
Jae Smith of Brewes-s





orir. roe: ie.O. e-oneectaymung iron". berooz for. in-
ante the isonsee fades..
Le.- an arsno-mesterietr.fise craft 'mare.
eltnaleieo, Paste ioseestsie1 9 10 in stake 11:11ned Har .
are PAL Miner HZ-Y-4,-47d.41/ ears may he purcluidt...sand7-:,
Geri P. osse:. w-$.50 to S4011 below ()PS Mir lemt-g -
Om, thi
r
d down and rden Meeting*





--il 5: S42-Z13t' 17-7 =et-
-CitY,
11 9: Br, :vers.
19:-',7 Lincoln 
___ I.,phoissoci.e,
Brerree. -al 11: 1..loert%1,,,i.condition . :3145 -rii ,,,








radar part ataf g.%,cr.. al ;lane of 11-- 'anc Mrs Cie.
1131n-Larbarr. Beneor PittL,aday atternocc omens* ilj"giut birtnaa3 
turer a. 11412tJudrzr Faye
1.4aaw,:-layot and prima
Tbv, otedoetzt atac Vaal
=ha were Jorinnae ant L116
worth Iti'eaut;t 4--}looser Billy- Ray igreat.
-Tatum KayPk*? Abe Cara 'Girt. Sod anc R. 4
: Abe Elk art.
1-14:raar: Giore
CIVIMPor_ Irecar 'Cusbnajes •
C 
-Lan:s4lae--
Cliort:r4gbarr Sturm/
t%onnagtvare.. amid
Ill▪ ilhase Judith
*spy Witham
